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CELEBRITY PREDICTIONS 
Q�Singers Gwen Stefani and 
Blake Shelton will follow a Blake Shelton will follow a 
romantic end-of-summer romantic end-of-summer 
wedding with their first wedding with their first 
concert tour together! concert tour together! 

Q�O.J. Simpson will announce 
he’s turned to God and will he’s turned to God and will 
launch a television show to launch a television show to 
preach the gospel. preach the gospel. 

Q�Depression and financial 
pressures will push Charlie pressures will push Charlie 
Sheen to fall off the wagon — Sheen to fall off the wagon — 
but friends will rally around but friends will rally around 
the troubled actor. Buoyed by the troubled actor. Buoyed by 
their support, he’ll clean up, their support, he’ll clean up, 
rededicate his life to his family rededicate his life to his family 
and successfully kick-start his and successfully kick-start his 
stalled career! stalled career! 

Q�Lady Gaga will end her 
relationship with millionaire relationship with millionaire 
businessman Michael businessman Michael 
Polansky. But the singer will Polansky. But the singer will 
make headlines with a new make headlines with a new 
romance involving a high-romance involving a high-
profile actor embroiled in an profile actor embroiled in an 
ugly divorce! ugly divorce! 

Q�Kim Kardashian will start 
divorce proceedings against divorce proceedings against 
Kanye West, leading the rapper Kanye West, leading the rapper 
to spiral into a bipolar mental to spiral into a bipolar mental 
breakdown that will put him breakdown that will put him 
back in a hospital. back in a hospital. 

Q�Johnny Depp will rebound 
from his personal tailspin from his personal tailspin 
and begin to rebuild his and begin to rebuild his 
life and career. He will quit life and career. He will quit 
boozing and even emerge as boozing and even emerge as 
an advocate for sobriety and an advocate for sobriety and 
women’s rights.women’s rights.

Q�Leonardo DiCaprio will 
continue to maintain his continue to maintain his 
bachelor lifestyle, but he’ll bachelor lifestyle, but he’ll 
suffer a midlife crisis and suffer a midlife crisis and 
embark on a mission to find  embark on a mission to find  
a woman to spend the rest of a woman to spend the rest of 
his life with.his life with.

O
NLY The NationaNLY The National 
ENQUIRER can brENQUIRER can bring 
you the biggest 
celebrity news scelebrity news stories 
— before they ev— before they even 

happen! 
Last year, our astrology 

experts predicted Khloé 
Kardashian’s reunion withKardashian’s reunion with 
baby daddy Tristan Thompbaby daddy Tristan Thompson, 
the shocking split of Duchthe shocking split of Duchess 
Meghan and Prince Harry 
from Britain’s royal familyfrom Britain’s royal family and 
that Johnny Depp’s wild wthat Johnny Depp’s wild ways 
would wreck his reputatiowould wreck his reputation. 

Here are the shockers ouHere are the shockers our 
psychics predict for the yepsychics predict for the year 
ahead! 

Q�Weary of the glaring 
spotlight on her marriagespotlight on her marriage to 
Danny Moder, Julia RobertDanny Moder, Julia Roberts 
will withdraw from showbwill withdraw from showbiz 
and focus on animal rightsand focus on animal rights and 
rescue causes. 

Q�Emboldened by the 
massive success of “Missmassive success of “Mission: 
Impossible 7,” Tom CruiseImpossible 7,” Tom Cruise 
will push for an even morewill push for an even more 
prominent role in the Churprominent role in the Church 
of Scientology and chooseof Scientology and choose a 
church-approved young bchurch-approved young bride. 

Q Katie Holmes will break�Katie Holmes will break up 
with NYC chef Emilio Vitolwith NYC chef Emilio Vitolo 
Jr. and find new love withJr. and find new love with an 
A-list leading man. 

Q�Brad Pitt will emerge 
victorious in his bitter divovictorious in his bitter divorce 
battle with ex-wife Angelinbattle with ex-wife Angelina 
Jolie — with a court rulingJolie — with a court ruling 
he’ll maintain shared custhe’ll maintain shared custody 
of their five minor childrenof their five minor children! 

Q Jennifer Lopez will ditc�Jennifer Lopez will ditch 
fiancé Alex Rodriguez ovefiancé Alex Rodriguez over new 
cheatingcheating suspicions, which suspicions, whiccheating suspicions, which 
he’ll deny — before revealing he’ll deny — before revealing e’llhe’ll deny — before revealing deny — before reveahe’ll deny — before revealing 
he’s moved on with another he’s moved on with another she’s moved on with another movedhe’s moved on with another on with anothhe’s moved on with another 
woman!woman! 
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daughter, Angelina Jolie, will daughter, Angelina Jolie, will ghter,daughter, Angelina Jolie, will Angelina Jolie, wildaughter, Angelina Jolie, will 
rush to his side, leading to a rush to his side, leading to a hrush to his side, leading to a to his side, leadingrush to his side, leading to a torush to his side, leading to a arush to his side, leading to a 
significant thaw in their icy significant thaw in their icy nificantsignificant thaw in their icy thaw in theirsignificant thaw in their icy icysignificant thaw in their icy 
relationship. relationship. tionship.relationship. 

Q Miley�Miley Cyrus will reveal she’s Cyrus will reveal she’s
in a same-sex relationship same-sex relationship
with a prominent reality star, hwith a prominent reality star, a prominent reality star,
but like many of her previous like many of her previous
hookups, it will only last a kups,hookups, it will only last a it will only last a
couple of months. plecouple of months. of months.

Q Will�Will and Jada Pinkett and Jada Pinkett
Smith’s troubled marriage will th’sSmith’s troubled marriage will troubled marriage will
be rocked by his revelation that ocked by his revelation that
her admission of an affair led admission of an affair led
him to cheat, too! to cheat, too!

Q�Charlize Theron will reunite harlize Theron will reunite
with ex Sean Penn for a short-hwith ex Sean Penn for a short-ex Sean Penn for a short-
lived and fiery romance that dlived and fiery romance that and fiery romance that
will lead her to say she’s lead her to say she’s
swearing off men forever! earingswearing off men forever! off men forever!

Q�Hoda Kotb will leave “Today” oda Kotb will leave “Today”
to become a morning anchor ecometo become a morning anchor a morning anchor
on a rival network. aon a rival network. rival network.

Q�Fearing prosecution for earing�Fearing prosecution for prosecution for
his friendship with convicted friendshiphis friendship with convicted with convictedhis friendship with convicted 
sex creep Jeffrey Epstein, sex creep Jeffrey Epstein, creep Jeffrey Epstein,sex creep Jeffrey Epstein, 
disgraced Prince Andrew will disgraced Prince Andrew will graceddisgraced Prince Andrew will Prince Andrew willdisgraced Prince Andrew will 
suffer a debilitating stroke. suffer a debilitating stroke. er a debilitating stroke.

Q�Justin Bieber and Hailey ustin�Justin Bieber and Hailey Bieber and Hailey
Baldwin will clash over having dwinBaldwin will clash over having will clash over having
children and separate! drenchildren and separate! and separate!

Q Kris�Kris Jenner will ditch Jenner will ditch
longtime boyfriend Corey gtimelongtime boyfriend Corey boyfriend Corey
Gamble — and begin dating mbleGamble — and begin dating — and begin dating
“Keeping Up with the eping“Keeping Up with the Up with the
Kardashians” producer Ryan dashians”Kardashians” producer Ryan producer Ryan
Seacrest! crest!Seacrest! 

Q Wendy�Wendy Williams will have yet Williams will have yet
another serious health episode, theranother serious health episode, serious health episode,
forcing her to give up her ing her to give up her
daytime talk show. timedaytime talk show. talk show.

Q�Former First Lady Michelle ormer�Former First Lady Michelle First Lady Michelle
Obama will announce plans ma will announce plans
to run for the U.S. Senate — unto run for the U.S. Senate — for the U.S. Senate —
but her husband, Barack, will her husband, Barack, will
not have an active role in her havenot have an active role in her an active role in her
campaign! mpaign!campaign! 

Q�Singing sensation Billie 
Eilish will struggle with anxiety Eilish will struggle with anxiety 
and depression brought on and depression brought on 
by the white-hot celebrity by the white-hot celebrity 
spotlight and will be forced spotlight and will be forced 
to take time off to get herself to take time off to get herself 
back on track. back on track. 

Q�Facing endless criticism 
for her refusal to accept for her refusal to accept 
responsibility for the “toxic responsibility for the “toxic 
workplace” she is accused of workplace” she is accused of 
fostering on the set, host Ellen fostering on the set, host Ellen 
DeGeneres will see the writing DeGeneres will see the writing 
on the wall and resign from her on the wall and resign from her 
floundering talk show — with floundering talk show — with 
a plan to return to stand-up a plan to return to stand-up 
comedy and acting. comedy and acting. 

Q�Amber Heard will struggle 
to advance her career after to advance her career after 
a mudslinging battle in court a mudslinging battle in court 
with ex Johnny Depp bared with ex Johnny Depp bared 
dark details of abuse in their dark details of abuse in their 
marriage. She’ll take time off marriage. She’ll take time off 
from acting to rethink her from acting to rethink her 
future.future.

Q�Cardi B will release her most 
successful album yet, and it successful album yet, and it 
will chronicle the personal will chronicle the personal 
struggles in her marriage with struggles in her marriage with 
Migos rapper Offset — but Migos rapper Offset — but 
they will also announce they’re they will also announce they’re 
expecting a baby. expecting a baby. 

Q�Encouraged by his activist 
friends and wife Amal, George friends and wife Amal, George 
Clooney will make a bid to run Clooney will make a bid to run 
for a powerful political office in for a powerful political office in 
California! California! 

Q�Legendary screen star 
Shirley MacLaine will suffer a Shirley MacLaine will suffer a 
serious health crisis — but will serious health crisis — but will 
make a miraculous recovery. make a miraculous recovery. 

Q�Prince Harry and Duchess 
Meghan’s marriage will Meghan’s marriage will 
collapse under the weight collapse under the weight 
of public criticism over their of public criticism over their 
perceived abandonment of perceived abandonment of 
the royal family, and they will the royal family, and they will 
separate to reassess their separate to reassess their 
relationship! relationship! 

Q�Jon Voight will suffer 
a serious illness, and his a serious illness, and his 
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Q�Howard Stern will suffer 
troubles in his marriage to 
Beth, leading the couple to 
separate.

Q�Newlyweds Scarlett 
Johansson and Colin Jost will 
reveal they’re having their first 
child together! 

Q�Matthew Perry’s wedding 
plans with fiancée Molly 
Hurwitz will be put on hold 
when the “Friends” star falls 
off the wagon — again. 

Q�Disgraced film exec Harvey 
Weinstein will die in a New 
York prison before he can face 
sex crime charges in a Los 
Angeles courtroom. 

Q�Gisele Bündchen will 
publicly explode over the 
criticismcriticism quarterback hubby quarterbackcriticism quarterback hubby hubbycriticism quarterback hubby 
Tom BTom Brady receives following 
a failea failed season in Tampa, 
pushipushing him to finally retire 
from ffrom football and pursue a 
careecareer as an entertainment 
newsnews show host! 

Q Bill�Bill Cosby will become 
seriouseriously ill and pass away 
behinbehind bars after it 
becombecomes apparent his 
appeaappeals for freedom 
will nowill not be successful. 

Q For�Former Alaska 
govergovernor Sarah Palin 
will spwill spark a new 
romanromance with a TV 
execuexecutive, who is 
plannplanning a network 
politicpolitical talk show she 
will howill host! 

Q Lor�Lori Loughlin will 
separseparate from husband 
MossMossimo Giannulli when 
they athey are each free from 
prisonprison after  
servinserving time for their roles 

in the college admissions 
scandal. 

Q�Michael Douglas will 
experience a cancer 
recurrence and be forced to 
take time away from his career 
to deal with his health. 

Q�Former heavyweight champ 
Mike Tyson — who turns 55 
in June — will suffer life-
threatening injuries when 
he stages another exhibition 
boxing match, leading to fears 
he may never fully recover. 

Q�Caitlyn Jenner will finally 
find a lasting romantic partner 
when she starts dating a 
famous retired male athlete! 

Q�Dolly Parton will be shaken 
and withdraw from public life 
when her husband, Carl Dean, 
passes away. 

Q�Tensions with rocker 
husbandhusband Benji Madden over Benjihusband Benji Madden over Maddenhusband Benji Madden over overhusband Benji Madden over 
raising their daughter, Raddix, raising their daughter, Raddix, 
will trigger Cameron Diaz’s will trigger Cameron Diaz’s 
Hollywood comeback. Hollywood comeback. 

Q�Justin Timberlake and 
Jessica Biel will reveal she’s 
pregnant with their third child! 

Q�Tiger Woods will retire 
from golf and plan to marry 
his longtime girlfriend, Erica 
Herman.

Q�Cindy Crawford and Rande 
Gerber will enjoy a financially 
and romantically healthy year 
and will end it by renewing 
their vows. 

Q�Reality star Nicole “Snooki” 
Polizzi will be arrested for an 
outstanding driving warrant 
— but will be released when it 
turns out to be the result of a 
case of mistaken identity.

Q�Simon Cowell will make 
a miraculous recovery from 
the injuries he suffered in a 
motorbike accident and launch 
a new rap music competition 
show! 

Q�Stung by continued criticism ismStung by continued criticism 
of her hosting skills, Tyra of her hosting skills, Tyra 
Banks will leave “Dancing with Banks will leave “Dancing with withBanks will leave “Dancing with 
the Stars” and announce she the Stars” and announce she e
will star in a dramatic role in a nwill star in a dramatic role in a a
feature film.

Q�Scott Peterson will win 
his bid for a new trial — his bid for a new trial — 

but will eventually be but will eventually be 
convicted a second convicted a second 

time for murdering his time for murdering his histime for murdering his 
wife, Laci, in 2002. wife, Laci, in 2002. .wife, Laci, in 2002. 

Q�Lisa Marie 
Presley will find Presley will find 
new love and lose a new love and lose a enew love and lose a a
tremendous amount unttremendous amount 
of weight as she gets of weight as she gets getsof weight as she gets 

her life back on track her life back on track ackher life back on track 
after tragically losing after tragically losing ngafter tragically losing 

her son, Ben, to suicide her son, Ben, to suicide ideher son, Ben, to suicide 
last year. last year. 

Q�Scottish actor Richard 
Madden will be the Madden will be the 
shocking new choice to shocking new choice to toshocking new choice to 
take over for Daniel Craig take over for Daniel Craig aigtake over for Daniel Craig 

as the next James Bond!as the next James Bond!d!as the next James Bond!

Anthony-Lonsdale 
Carr has been 

called “The World’s 
Most Documented 

Psychic.” He 
accurately predicted the death 

of Princess Diana, the 9/11 
attacks and the coronavirus 

pandemic. 

Jessie Bravo 
is New York’s 

premier celebrity 
psychic, whose 

work has appeared in The 
New York Times, The Wall 

Street Journal and more. Visit 
mediumjessebravo.com. 

Identical twins 
Chinhee and Sunhee 
Park are psychics, 
mediums, empaths 
and energy healers, 

who’ve been voted Best 
Women Psychics of the Year 
by Arts, UFOs & Supernatural 

Magazine. Learn more at 
chinheesunheepark.com. 

Jennifer Fields is a 
psychic medium 

with more than 20 
years of experience 
in life-coaching and 
business operations,  

and rates as a top psychic 
reader on Bob Olsen’s Best 

Psychic Directory. Visit her at 
inspirationsbyjenn.com. 

Meredith Grubb  
is a psychic, 

medium and healer 
who has over a 

decade of experience 
using her psychic abilities. Visit 

her at theroot2.org.

Melissa Waite 
Stamps is a tested 

and certified 
professional psychic 

medium who has 
had clairvoyant talents 

since she was a youngster.
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